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HIGHER
EXPECTATIONS...
EXTRAORDINARY
RESULTS
Industry-leading technology
and innovation. Craftsmanship
unrivaled in quality and
performance. Outstanding
products. Impeccable service.
The confidence and trust of
every customer, every day.
For more than 50 years,
Gentek Building Products has
manufactured siding and
accessories in beautiful styles
and exquisite colors. With
durable finishes that are easy
to maintain. Backed by
warranties that deliver lasting
protection and excellent value.
Giving you the expertise and
personal touch – that make us
truly a part of your home.

Double 4"
Clapboard

Accent the architecture of your home
with coordinating soffit, fascia and
trim. Beautifully crafted exterior
accessories will give your home a
distinctive touch of personality and
visual appeal.

COLOR PALETTE

Bright White

CASUAL ELEGANCE

Sandstone

An inviting mixture of yesterday and tomorrow,

Woodgrain Series 2000 combines the traditional beauty of hand-cut wood siding with the
high-performance properties of aluminum. Warm and luxurious colors embellished with an
intricate woodgrain texture will lend casual style and sophistication to your home.
OUTSTANDING PROTECTION
While you may be drawn to Woodgrain Series 2000 aluminum siding for its classic good looks,
you’ll also appreciate its durability and strength. Beginning with a strong aluminum core, each
panel is coated with a specially formulated Poly polyester finish to create a resilient exterior.
Woodgrain Series 2000’s heavy-duty construction will beautifully withstand exposure to harsh
weather elements such as heat, cold, rain and snow. Warranted against peeling, cracking or
blistering, your siding will maintain its attractive appearance season after season.*

Almond

Canyon Clay

Dover Gray

Wicker

Built Weather-Tough!
Woodgrain Series 2000 aluminum siding
is performance-engineered to shield your
home from outdoor elements, such as
harsh winds and water, and other
destructive weather. Unlike wood,
compressed particle board or
fiber cement, Woodgrain
Series 2000 won’t
absorb moisture.

5/16"

1/2"

SIMPLE UPKEEP
You can forget about awkward ladders or time-consuming exterior maintenance. Woodgrain Series 2000 aluminum
siding requires very little upkeep. Unlike fiber cement that may require periodic recaulking and repainting, or wood
siding that typically needs repainting every five to seven years, Woodgrain Series 2000 demands not much more than a
simple rinse with a garden hose – ideal for today’s lifestyle.

Added Dimension

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

The extra-deep 1/2" butt height of
Woodgrain Series 2000 aluminum siding
adds greater dimension and style with
dramatic shadow lines.

Did you know that all Gentek aluminum siding products are produced from material that is at least
90% recycled aluminum? At the end of its long useful life, aluminum siding is 100%
recyclable and can be recycled back into similar products with no loss of quality. Using
recycled aluminum instead of raw materials also reduces the generation of air pollution such
as carbon dioxide (CO2), sulfur dioxide (SO2) and nitrous oxide by 95% and water pollution by
97%.1 Eco-friendly Woodgrain Series 2000 aluminum siding further helps the environment because
it never needs to be repainted, thereby reducing the amount of paint and other maintenance-related
substances entering the waste stream.

Superior Finished Look

VALUE-ADDED FEATURES
Like many people, your home may be your single most important investment. Woodgrain Series 2000 aluminum
siding not only will create an elegant, worry-free exterior, it will heighten your home’s curb appeal as well. And in
today’s resale market, a beautiful, low-maintenance finish can greatly enhance the value of your home.

SIDING WITH PERFECTION
No need to settle for siding and trim that “almost match.” Our Color Clear Through® collection
of customer-preferred colors ensures that all Gentek products – siding, soffit, fascia, trim and
rainware – will beautifully match throughout our vinyl, aluminum and steel product lines.

*See warranty for complete details.
1
LEED™ Fact Sheet, Aluminum Sheet & Plate for the Building & Construction Market, Aluminum Association, Inc.

While fiber cement and compressed
particle boards typically require caulked
joints, Woodgrain Series 2000’s “seams”
are crisp and clean.

A WORD ABOUT QUALITY
Gentek delivers the confidence and value only a true leader can provide. We proudly stand
behind our products with the full faith of our more than 50 years of manufacturing expertise
and some of the strongest warranties in the industry. Our voluntary participation in rigorous
quality certifications and independent testing are further assurance you have made an
excellent selection for your home.
A LIFETIME OF PROTECTION
Woodgrain Series 2000 aluminum siding is backed by a lifetime limited, non-prorated, transferable
warranty with chalk and color change protection. For complete warranty information, including
limitations, ask your dealer for a copy of the Woodgrain Series 2000 aluminum siding warranty.

BUILT FOR YOU...
GENTEK WINDOWS AND
PATIO DOORS!
For your total home solution,
choose Gentek replacement
windows and patio doors.
Best-in-class technology
merged with enduring beauty,
superior energy savings, easy
upkeep and excellent value
make it the ideal choice for
today’s homes. See your
Gentek Sales Representative
for details.

3773 State Road, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223
www.gentekinc.com
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